


5% service charge



SALADS
Kachumber salad
Finely chopped tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, lemon juice.

Sliced tomato,cucumber and carrot with lemon.

Finely chopped cottage cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
onions, lemon juice 

Fresh salad 6

Greek salad 7

6



Soups
6

7

7

7&8

8

7

Lentil soup
Pureed lentils with delicate Indian spices.

Fresh Pureed tomato sauce with Indian spices.

Chopped chicken with chiken stok and Indian spices.

Tomato soup

Chicken soup

Hot and sour veg /non veg
Spicy and hot soup made with mix vegetables or Chicken.

Shrimp stok with garlic, tomato, spring onion.

A cream based chicken soup with bay leaves.

Shrimp soup

Chicken soup





STARTER VEG
Veg samosa 3 pcs
Fried pastry with Seasoned Potatoes, 
garlic, onion, peanut and Indian Spices.

Battered fried cauliower with garlic, onion, 
green chilli, spring onion and base sauce.

Home made cottage cheese marinated in curd, 
Indian spices bell pepper,onion tomato cube.

Gobi manchurian

Paneer tikka 

Paneer slices marinated with corn our, garlic,onion, 
green chilli,bell pepper spring onion and base sauce.

Paneer chilli

Cubes of cottage cheese marinated with chickpea 
batter and Indian spices,deep fried in oil.

Paneer pakkoda

Fresh mushrooms marinated in curd,Indian spices, 
bell pepper,onion tomato cube cooked in tandoor.

Mushroom tikka
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14
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16

Veg pakkoda 
Pieces of Cauliower, Paneer,bell pepper, 
Potatoes & Onion by the touch of spices fried in oil.

Corn our Coated mushrooms with garlic,onion, 
green chilli,bell pepper spring onion and base sauce.

Sliced the potatoes into semi thick stick and deep fried in oil.

Mushroom chilli

French fries 6
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STARTER NON VEG
Chicken tandoori half / full
made hang yogurt,Indian spices and cooked in tandoor.

Cubed chicken marinated with bread crumps, corn 
our batter with Indian Spices and deeply fried.

Chicken breast marinated in home 

made yogurt, cream, and Indian 

spices cooked in tandoor.

Chicken koliwada

Malai kabab

Chicken pieces lightly seasoned chickpea 
our batter and spices then deep fried.

Chicken pakkoda

Chicken seekh kabab
Chicken keema marinated with garlic, 

ginger, cheese,corriander, mint leaves 

and cooked in tandoor with seekh. 

spices and hang curd, cooked in tandoor.

Tandoori prawn
Medium size 8 prawns marinated with Indian

&2818

14

14

18

17

23

Medium size fresh tender chicken marinated with home





STARTER NON VEG

Boneless pieces of chicken marinated with Indian spices,
sesame seeds,bread crumps with our deep fried in oil.

Crispy chicken

Boneless pieces of chicken marinated with Indian spices,
sesame seeds,bread crumps with our deep fried in oil.

16

Chicken tikka

Boneless pieces of fried chicken with Indian spices,
sesame seeds, soy sauce, with bell pepper.

Chilli chicken

Chicken 65

14

16

15

15

Tender chicken breast pieces marinated with
fresh yogurt, mint and Indian spices, cooked in tandoor.

Dragon chicken is made with batter-fried crispy, crunchy
chicken strips, which are tossed in a spicy, sweet, and sour
 sauce along with cashews, bell peppers, and onions

Tender chicken breast pieces marinated with fresh
yogurt and Indian spices, cooked in tandoor.

Chicken Hariyali Kabab

Dragon Chicken 15



MAIN VEG
Paneer butter masala
Cottage cheese cooked in Onion-tomato and 
cashew based thick gravy with Indian spices.

Home made sliced cottage cheese cooked in 
spinach puree and tomatoes with Indian spices.

Palak paneer

Cubed Cottage cheese, cooked in half sauted bell 
pepper and onion with Indian spices in thick gravy.

Mutter paneer
Spiced green pea and cottage cheese 
with Indian spices in thick gravy.

Paneer kadai / Veg Kadai

17

17/15

16

16



Mix of vegetables- cauliower,carrots, green pea,chop onion, 
chop tomato and  onion gravy with Indian spices. 

Mix veg

Yellow dal cooked with cumin, 
garlic, onion and tomatoes.

Dal fry / thadka

Kidney bean, yellow Lentil ,
Black grams cooked all together with
Indian spices garnishing with cream.

Dal Makhani

16

16

&13 14

MAIN VEG



MAIN VEG

Cottage cheese cooked 

in makhani gravy.

Fresh mushrooms and green pea cooked in 
onion-tomato base gravy enriched indian spices.

Mushroom mutter

Boiled potatoes with 

cumin seeds.

Alooo jeera

Sauted potatoes,capciccum and tomatoes 
with Indian base semi gravy.

Fresh vegetables with 

tomato based gravy.

Veg jalfrezy

Fresh Potatoes with sliced onion, tomato,
fried cauliower with light Indian spices.

Paneer makhani

Aloo Gobi

17

15

15

12

Aloo capciccum 14

16





MAIN NON VEG

Boneless sh curry with tomato-onion based gravy, by the touch of cocunut 

and Indian spices. 

Fish masala

Boneless grilled Chicken curry with tomato-onion  based gravy,bell pepper,

onion cube by the touch cashew and Indian spices. 

Chicken lajawab

Chicken tikka masala

Boneless Chicken curry with tomato-onion based gravy 
by the touch of cocunut taste.

Grilled boneless chicken cooked in rich crema, cashew and tomato based sauce.

Boneless chicken tikka simmered in tandoori gravy with onion, garlic, tomato.

Chicken curry

Butter chicken 

21

21

21

20

21

Chicken salardan
Grilled boneless chicken cooked in rich crema, cashew 
gravy and tomato based sauce with sweet and salt taste.

Deep fried chicken pieces with Indian spices 

with tomato ketchup & rich garlic avor.

Garlic chicken

21

20

Boneless chicken curry with tomato onion based gravy  with garlic, ginger touch.

Boneless chicken curry with fenugreek dried leaves with garlic, ginger touch. 

Boneless chicken curry with tomato onion based gravy  with Potatoes.

Chicken vindaloo

Garlic methi chicken

Chicken  masala

20

20

21





MAIN NON VEG

Boneless piece of tender lamb with onion gravy, mint sauce,crushed black pepper.

Mutton kalimiri 22

Boneless tender lamb curry with tomato onion based gravy  with garlic, ginger touch.

Mutton roganjosh 21

Beef vindaloo
Boneless beef curry with tomato onion based gravy  with Potatoes. 

20

Boneless tender lamb curry with tomato onion based gravy  with Potatoes.

Mutton vindaloo 21

Prawn curry with tomato onion based gravy with garlic, ginger touch. 

Prawn masala 22

Chicken shahi korma
Boneless chicken curry with creamy based gravy with cashews & raisins.

21

Boneless tender lamb curry with tomato onion based gravy  with mint touch.

Mutton nawabi 21

Boneless Chicken with sliced onion, tomato, capciccum with heavy Indian spices.

Kadai chicken 20

Boneless chicken with bell pepper,tomato based gravy.

Chicken jalfrezy 20

Boneless lamb  cooked with heavy Indian spices with very thick gravy. 

Bhuna mutton 21





CHEF SPECIAL

Indian condiments

Cubed chicken marinated with batter of basin,
corn our, and deep fried after sauted in cashew 
powder,garlic,chop masala and Indian Spices.

Chicken mangoli fry

Cubed chicken dipped in peanut butter sauce 
and deeply fried again sauted with peanut 
butter and seasoned avor.

Sate chicken 18

Grilled boneless chicken cooked in rich crema, 

21

Plain pappad 1

Masala pappad 2

Yogurt / Raitha 3&4

Mint chutney 1

more cashew based sauce with
chef secret recipe.

18

Malai chicken



BIRYANI
Lamb
Lamb biryani is fragrant, spiced rice that has been preboiled and then cooked with lamb.

Chicken biryani is fragrant, spiced rice that has 

Prawn biryani is fragrant, spiced rice that has 

Beef biryani is fragrant, spiced rice that has 

been pre boiled and then cooked with meat.

Veg biryani is fragrant, spiced rice that has been pre boiled and then cooked with veg.

Veg

Chicken hyderabadi biryani is fragrant, spiced  rice that has been pre 

boiled and then cooked with chicken.

Chicken hyderabadi

Beef

Chicken

Prawn

20

23

21

been pre boiled and then cooked with chicken.

been pre boiled and then cooked with prawn.

22

16

21



RICE

Steamed long grain basmati rice.
Steam rice

Long grain rice soak and cooked under pressure with home made ghe,

 indian aromatic spices  and rose water.

Biryani rice

4

13

Basmati rice cooked with cumin seeds and ghee.

Mildly spiced fried rice cooked with ghee,cumin,

cardamom and fresh boiled vegetables.

Fried rice cooks up with chopped carrot,
bellpepper,cabbage and soy with sesame seeds.

Steamed long grain basmati rice cooked with pure saffron and ghee.

Steamed long grain basmati rice lemon avor & Peanut.

Fried rice cooks up with shreded fresh chicken chopped carrot,

bellpepper,cabbage and soy  with sesame seeds.

Jeera rice 10

Veg pulao

Veg fried rice

Chicken fried rice

Saffron rice

Lemon rice

15

12122

13

13

12



BREADS
Lacha paratha
Wholke wheat bread cooked in tandoor.

Traditional Indian bread cooked in tandoor.

Traditional Indian wheat bread cooked in tandoor.

Traditional Indian bread cooked in tandoor.

Peshawari Naan is a yeast-leavened bread,

lled with sugar, raisins, and cashews.

Peshwari naan

Whole wheat bread stuffed with smashed Potato cooked in tandoor.

1 Butter Nan,1 Garlic Nan, 1 Rotti,1 Lacha Paratha, Onion Butter Kulcha. 

Aloo paratha

Bread basket

Cheese naan

Naan / Garlic / Butter

Tandoor roti

3

2&3

6

15

3

5

5



DESSERT

Deep fried Milk confection in a sweet syrup.

Gulab jamun 2 pcs 6

COLD DRINKS
Lemon fresh / mint
Butter M�lk
Lassi - sweet / salt

5&6

5

Ice Cream 6

7



Whiskey (50ml)
Chivas regal 18 YEAR
Chivas regal 12 YEAR
Glenddich single malt
Red label
Jameson
Black label
Bellantine
Jack Daniel

glass
16
12
12
9
9
10
8
9 

bottle
320
150
220
120
140
140
110
130

Vodka
Absolute
Russian standard silver
Russian standard platinum
Russian standard

9
9
10
8

130
120
140
110

Gin
Bombay sapphire 9 150

Tequila
Tequila olmega 9 150



Wine
Savalan-red/ dry/semi-sweet/white 180

MLCalvet- Varietals Chardonnay

Calvet-Cabernet Sauvignon

(Azerbaijan grape wine)

(French White wine)

(Frech Red wine)

12

18

18

40

70

70

Brandy/Cognac
Remi Martin
Hennessy VSOP

16
16

350
360

RUM
Bacardi white
Bacardi black
Malibu 

9
9
7

120
140

Beer
Erdinger 330 ML
Corona 330 ML
Effes Pilsner 330 ML
Effes draft bottle (500ml)
Effes zero 330 ML
Xirdalan (500ml)
Heineken

10
9
9
8
6
7
7

glass bottle



Cold beverage
Fresh lime 
Fresh juice orange (250ml)
Packed juice (250ml)
Tonic water (330ml)
Peach ice tea
Mix beauti

Mojito

Bubble blushing

Sunrise

Combination of Four Juices 

Mojito syrup,lemon with Sprite and crushed ice.

Bubble gum syrup with lemon juice, with sparkling water.

Grenedine Syrup with Orange Juice

7
8
5
5
8
12

12

12

12

Long Island 

The real mojito (Rum)

Tequila Sun rise

Cocktail

Vodaka,Rum,Tequla, Gin coke &lemon juice

White Rum,Mojito syrup,lemon with Sprite and crushed ice

Tequila, Grenedine Syrup with Orange Juice

12

12

14



Hot drink's
Indian masala tea
Expresso Single/ Double 
Americano
Cappuccino
Indian milk tea
Black tea
Green Tea

5
5, 8

5
7
3
2
2

Indian taste
Lassi salt/sweet 6

SOFT DRINKS AND WATER
Cocacola 330 ML Can
Sprite 330ML Can
Fanta 330 ML Can
Redbull
Sirab still water  330 ML
Sirab Still water  750 ML
Sirab Sparkling water 750 L 
Bona Aqua 500 ML still water
Bona Aqua 1000ML
Bona Aqua Sparkling water 500 L

3
3
3
7
4
5
5
2
4
2



www.maharani.az

+994 70 311 11 84

Shamsi badalbeyli, 100A, 
Baku, Azerbaijan

All prices are in AZN ( ) only

NOTE : ALL DINE-IN BILL INCLUDED 5% SERVICE CHARGE.

�han� You!


